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CLOTHING.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

DRY GOODS

If you cannot visit tlic city, send to us by
postal card lor HOUSEKEEPER'S PRICE
LIST and UNDERWEAR PRICE LIST.

Wc fill orders by letter from every State and
Territory at same prices charged customers
who visit the store, and allow same privilege
of return.

The stock includes DicssOoods, Silks, Lanes,
Fancy Ooods, and general outllts.

AND FEBRUARY.

Grand Depot,

GREAT REDUCTION IN CLOTHING.

Gentlemen, we are now closing out a heavy stock of Winter Clothing
at greatly reduced prices.

We have a large line of elegant piece goods that must be closed out
to make room for our heavy Spring Stock. In order to do this we will
offer special bargains for the next forty days.

We have also a fine lot of Beady-Mad- e Overcoats in plain and fancy
backs, which must be closed out in forty days. Anyone in search of a
bargain will find it profitable to examine our immense stock

MYERS & RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

So. 12 EAST K1XU STREET, LANCASTER, I'EJLVA.

WATCHES,

EDW. J.
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner,

A KUI.L

Lancaster Watches, Waltham Watches, jjHgin
Watches, Columbus Watches and

Springfield Watches,
In Gol.l und Silver Cases, Key and Stem-Windin- at LOWEST CASH TRICES.

AX ELEOANT ASSORTMENT OF

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATE- D WARE,
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, &c, OF THE BEST GRADES ONLY.

Manufacturing and Repairing Jcwcly :i specialty. Fine Watcli Repairing given pergonal
attention. Every article sold or repaired guaranteed, at

ZAHM'S CORNER. LANCASTER, PA.

daily stylet
Crepe

Crepe
shanes.

finest, hand,
Cutis,

Store;

M.

Marble Tables
Library lO.OOto

Card

7.00to

good a variety Styles

be in Lancaster

Framing Specialty.

short notice.
goods according

lowest prices.

KING STREET,'

China Hail.

Stand of

Widmyer & Eicksecker,

S. E. Cer. Duke

surrs.

FURNITURE.

MATTttESSES AND SPRINUS.

Largest Finest
mouty all

Personal Attention given

& RICKSECKER

COR.E. DDKK

GRA1H vrKCCLATIOn
amounts. $20,000

W.T.SOULK&
chants, La street. cit
ulars.

FOR JANUARY
Tills season which get

prepare DRY GOODS
Sheetings, Pillo- - Materials, Linens, Napkins,

Towels, it is also the season lor Ladie9'
Underwear. The Grand Depot contains the
greatest variety goods In one
in the United and
money for that do not suit,

at home.

Philadelphia.

te.

ZAHM,
Lancaster, Pa.

STOCK OK

ISOOliS

"View ash choice

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,

M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WKST KING STKKET.

VALENTINES!
STYLES,

BOX VALENTINES,

UNEQUALED.

Call and see

AT OF

JOM BAER'S SOSS,
and NORTH QUEEN STREET, .

IA.

BANNED GOODS.

FRUITS, VEGETABLES. &c.

Peaches, Tears, Apples, Oneirics, Quinces,
California Apricots, Egg Plums,
Grvon Gages, Plums,

VEGETABLES.
G. K. XX. Tomatoes, Winslow, Aldrich and

Green Corn, French and American
Green Peas. Pic Ac.

PISH.
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Lobster, Fresh. Mack-

erel, Little Neck Clams, Barataria Shrimps,
Sardines in Sardines

.CONDENSED MILK.
Eagle and Swiss Brands.

MII.TAXEHV

NOTICE TO THE LADIES!
THE FINEST AND BEST STOCK

MILLINERY AND TRIMMING GOODS !

IX THE C1TV IS AT

M. A. HAUGHTON'S,
25 North Queen Street.

Wc rcoolve and Now Goods, and nil the latest of Millinery Goods
and Dross Trimmings. Also constantly on hand a line stock of Hats and ; line

Veils, fine Crepes by the yard anil at all and Kill (J loves in all sizes, prices and
If yon wish to find the cheapest and linest line of Fringes, Laces, bilks. Satins, go to

HAUGHTON'S, for they keep the best stock in t he city ; and if wish to find the cheapest,
finest antl bst line et Inset tings and fine White Laces go to HAUGHTON'S, for
they have the cheapest and best line in this city. Also, on the largest
stock et Klbbons in this city. In all shadei. prices and qualities ; Silk Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Fancy Goods ami everything kept in a first-clas- s Millinery and Trimming and
it you wish go to cheapest and best Millinery it tore in this city, go to

A. HAUGHTON'S, 25 North Queen

urxitvjie.
TyVVKWi: BUYERS!!

HEINITSH
SI5LLS:

from $2.!0to$30
" " 50

" " 1.00 to 15

Extention " " 8.00to 40

Dining " " 10

Breakfast " " 3.50to 7

Also as of and as

RENTABLE GOODS .
as will found city.

a

Regilding and Repairing at
All guaranteed to merits,

and at the very

HEINITSH,
lSH 12AST

janfrftnil Over

T?OB KEMABLE

FUENITURB
CaU at the Old Established

E. King and Sts.

PARLOR, CHAMBER AND LI-

BRARY

HALL, DINING ROOM AND
KITCHEN

RED

The and Assortment, and
HOME-MAD- E WORK.

to

UNDERTAKING.

WIDMYER

S. E. KINO AND STS.

or small $25 or
Write CO., Commission Mer.

130 Salle Chicago, III., for
m&s-iy- d

is the particular In to
and HOUSEKEEPING

&c.

of establishment
Slates, exclianges or refunds

things upon exam-

ination

JEWELltY,

ASM STATIONERY.

AT

L.
.

1881 1881

ELEGANT

GREAT VARIETY.

BOOKSTORE

15 17

LANCASTER.

GROCERIES.

,

fruits.
Nectarines,

Ac.

&
IJaker's

Pumpkin,

Oil, in Mustard, 4c.

CHEAPEST,

constantly
lionncts

pricey,

yon
Embroideries,

constantly

to the

Street.

Picture

PISH,

BUR&K'S,
No. 17 EAST KING STKEET.

CLOIHLXG.

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction ever made In FIXE
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAR at

H. GERHAET'S
Fie Tailor?! Estiiini,

A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting.
sold during the Fall Season lromSSO to S40.
A Suit will he made up to order in the Rest
Style from ssao to S30.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,

Reduced in the same proportion. All goods
warranted as represented.

The above reduction will lor cash only, and
ter the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Special Announcement!

Xow Is yonr time to secure bargains in

CLOTHING !

To make room for our large stock of Cloth-
ing for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
onr large stock of

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHM
consisting op

Overcoats, Suits, &c,

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IX COAT:
I'AXTS AXD VKSTS, l'.ELOW COST.

Call early to secure the best bargain.

0. B. Hostener & Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

yd LANCASTER, 1'A.

OVERCOATS!
Closing out at a great reduction ouriinnieuse

line of Novelticsjn Overcoatings.

Pur Beavers,
Seal Skin,

Elysiaii;
Montanak,

Eatina and
Chinchillas.

All the New and most Desirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IX XEW COLORS AXI CHOCK STYLES

Why not leave your order at onccand secure
an Elegant, Stylish, Well Made and Artistic
Cut Garment as low as SS20. .

A LARGE LIXE OF CHOICE

MM mm
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT

J.KSMALING'S,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MW&S

CARPETS.

CASH PRICE WILL BEHIGHEST FOR EXTRA XICE

CARPET HAGS.
Carpets made to onlcr at short notice and

satislaction guaranteed.
Rare chances in Carpets to reduce stock et

6,000 Yards Brussels Cants,
AT AXD l'.ELOW COST.

Cull and satlsty yourself. Also, Ingrain, Hag
ami Chain Carpets in almost endless variety .at

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
203 WEST KING STREET,

LANCASTER PA.

AKPETS, CO A I,, Xc.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

Xo. 130 SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

Well-know- n Manufacturers of (icniiine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,
BLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CIIAIN,
STOCKING YARN, &c.

CUSTOM RAG CAUPETS-- SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed cither in the piece or in

Garments; also, all kinds of silks, Rihhons,
Linen, Cotton and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen-
tlemen's Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Ac,
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo Blue Dyciny
done.

All orders or goods lclt with us will rcceivi,-promp- t

attention.
CASH PAID FOR SEWED

CARPET RAGS.

COAL. COAL.
Coal et the best quality put up expressly !(

family use, and at the lowest market rates
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

YARD 150 fcOUTII WATER STREE'l.
PHILIP SCHUM, SON 4 CO

Hawastrr
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 23, 1881.

MARVELS OF ELECTRICITY AND WON-DERFU-

INVENTIONS.

Edison's Wonderful Inventions at Menlo
Park.

The Divisibility el the Light Clearly Ac-
complished.

George Alfred Townseiul having visited
Edison at .Mcnlo Park with Canadian
ladies, writes a lengthy description of
what lie saw and heard, the material parts
of which are annexed :

'I had not hceu in Menlo Park for four
years, although I lenow Edison pretty
well. It is about twenty miles from the
city, and when wcgot there the landscape
looked like an immense military camp,
some seven or eight miles of electrical
lamps being stretched in Hues over the
field making not the large, hurtful light
generally sccu in theatres and at political
meetings, but a calm, small, chastened
llame.

I found a great change in Edison's ap-
pearance in four years. I last saw him
here when he had finished the invention
of the phonogr.iph, and was experiment-
ing with the telephone. He was then eaie-lcs- s

in his dress, rough and rather com-
mon looking. Jle now wore the clothing
of a gentleman, and had a hat made to
suit his .large head, with a broad brim,
and his face was fatter, and his eye full of
cheerful humor. He said :

' I have nothing more to do. I have
ceased my inventions with the perfection
of this light, and Menlo Pari: is to be shut
up in a few days, as 1 am going to work
my stall' in Xew York city, and give my
attention to the business of lighting the
city of New York. Tho lamp factory a
mile or two from here, which is my own
partnership, is to go ahead, and I shall
keep my family here ; hut my ofluie will be
on Filth avenue, where I have a large
house."

Going into his house, the ladies were
overwhelmed with astonishment. Tho
parlor, halls, staircase and dining room
were lighted with perhaps twenty burners
showing all kinds of varieties of lamp,
from the reflecting shade to the colored
light. Each lamp or burner was about
the size of a small coal oil lamp chimney,
or a long, thin pear. It was an incande-
scent white shape of flame, looking a good
deal like a hair-pi- n bent in tiie shapj of a
letter Y. Each lamp had the power of
sixteen caudles.

We went up to the factory and were
shown the great new dynamo machine, or
engine, one hundred horsepower, which is
to be the model of the dynamos used at
Edison's stations in New York! A man
was soldering it by the aid of the electri-
cal spark, the solder being red hot, yet
without fire.'"

" At present," said Edison, ''we have
those old dynamos, which take up too
much room ; and one machine like this
one will do for a whole station, and will
light half a mile square of solid blocks of
houses from floor to floor by the aid of a
small steam engine."

AVe then went into the large laboratory
room, filled with tools, and a number of
the small bulbous lamps were hung on cop
per wires, which was stretched in every
direction. The moment a lamp was lifted
off the wire it went out, and the moment
it was put back lighted up again, with the
same white, pleasing flame. Then turning
a common cock certain of the lights wouM
go out, and turning it on again they would
all start of themselves.

"Now go to the window," he said,
"and I will put the lamps' down in the
fields oat for you." These lamps covered
what was equivalent to l three hundred
acre farm. Turning a certain cock every
one of the lamps went out, and the whole
blazing landscape turned into immediate
darkness. At another movement of the
cocks the lights started again, and wc
could see then with a slight effort struggle
back, and then blaze over the long fields.
All the machinery in the factory was run-
ning by the same electricity, and when all
the lights were turned out all the machin-
ery stopped, too. When the cunent was
turned on and tiie lights went up the
wheels and beltinu all staitcd again. The
surprise of everybody was immense. I
said to Edison : ' Has not this invention
cost you more lime than anything you
overdid?'

"No, I think I he telephone cost me more
time than this."

I asked him the question, directly,
whether the telephone had paid him much
and how much it had paid.

"I got very little in the. United States,"
he said. Mr. Orton was president of the
Western Union company, and drove a
hard bargain with me ; and then the
Western Union company sold its proprie-
torship in the telephone. I5ut I have re-
ceived from Europe $1500,000, and it will
amount to another $100,000 in a little
while. That money I invested in the lamp
factory, which is independent of the Light-
ing Company."

"Is your telephone- in general use?'
"It is in universal use," said he. "It

is combined with the Bell telephone. Tho
Bell is used for receiving messages, and
the Edison for transmitting them."

The ladies asked for numerous tests as
the turning out of one light or a dozen
and they were all given. Their being snow
on the ground we could not see much of Edi-
son's electric railroad, which runs up and
down the hills, the rails acting as the wires
to carry the current which drives the cars.
In this feature Henry Villard has taken a
large interest for the purpose of building
a railroad in Oregon without grading, so
as to go riht into the grain fields, even
up the mountain sides, and collect the
crops. General Palmer, of Colorado, also
expects to use this electric railroad for his
heavy grades toward Mexico. The moneyed
power behind Edison is Drexcl, Morgan
ivLo. iNavarro is also largely liiteicstcd.
Mr. Edison said in speaking of the Brush
and other lights : "There is plenty of
field for them. We don't aspire to light
street lamp-- , which is a small matter, but
to light houses and homes.

John Shillito and John King, jr., have
purchased the Cincinnati district from this
company. Winslow, Lanier & Co. have
bought Boston and Chicago, working in
the latter city through Field, Leiter &
Co. Robert Garrett has taken Balti-
more.

G. P. Lowrcy went out among the men
ho knew and raised the other half of the
capital, Edison's stock being considered as
fully paid up for the other half. They
then told Edison to go on with his sys-
tem and get it perfect. His pay-ro- ll has
been $200 a day for some time past, or
$1,400 a week, but neither Edison nor
his principal staff have received any
salary. Edison giving this staff some of
his stock aud interesting them with
him.

This parent company does not design to
build the machinery for any place in the

country but New York, which they mean
to light by thirty stations, each covering
half a mile square, and the whole em-
bracing all the district below Central
Park. They will sell the right to light
other cities, and take half the stock in
each company, but requiring no money.
The outside companies will- - then receive
all the drawings and specifications, and
get the surveys from the parent con
cern.

There were originally three thousand
shares of the stock of $100 a shares, mak-
ing $300,000. On the completion the $1S0,-OO- t)

which had been advanced was added
to this capital, making at present forty
eight hundred shares at $100 apiece. Tho
shares have been selling the past two or
three day at $1,500 apiece ; but the
Drexels will not let the stock go on the
stock board. Edison wanted $1'2,000 two
months ago. and he. sold twelve of his
shares for $1,000 apiece, the only sales he
will make. He has been having two hun-
dred employes for some time past. Many
of his workmen, particularly in the lamp
factory, have been spirited away by com
petitors ; while a shrewd inventor in Lon-
eon lias been getting all the patent office
descriptions of his innumerable improve-
ments.

Edison and his associates invested $42,-00- 0

in the lamp factory.'as the capatalists
did not want to go into that uiinutiic.
They arc increasing it, too, to a plant of
$200,000. It is calculated, giving each
lamp a duration of six months, that it will
take a million and a half of lamps a year
for New York city alone when fully
lighted, at thirty-cent- s apiece. The parent
company pays Edison for these lamps, and
furnishes them free to consumers. The
New York company covers North and
South America. The patent right for
Europe is owned by Edison himself, Mr.
Lowery and the Drexels. The capital now
put into ga1? companies ami mts to $00,-000,0- 00

in London, $40,00o,00C in Paris,
$20,000,000 in New York and $10,000,000
in Brooklyn.

Edison was 31 years old on the 11th of
February. His associates say that he will
be the richest of all inventors yet known t;
man. A few mouths ago "his London
agent brought him out ouo check for
$.",000, His business associates say that
his health is perfect and he has not a soli-
tary bad habit except smoking tobacco.
They only fear that his indifference to
sleep and habit of lying down anywhere
with a stick of wood under his head, or
nothing at all, and sleeping for hours, may
injure him. Ho never sits but six minutes
at the table aud never cats but one dish, and
his favorite food is apple pic and milk. He
told me that without some knowledge and
experience in business the greatest talents
would'go to waste. "I paid no attention to
my business affairs," he said, "until with-
in two years, when I found that everybody
else was growing rich out of me, and
therefore I have paid some attention to
law and to my own concerns."

One of his lawyers told me that Edison
brought him a paper the other day, drawn
up for a legal argument so perfect in its
points nnd phraseology that he only had
to cut-i- t into pieces with a pair of scissors,
redistribute it in different order, point it
up a little, aud it was as good a legal paper
as he ever saw.

He has been much censured for allowing
a patent medicine bearing his name and
indorsement to go around the country. I
understand that it arose in the following
way : Ho was suffering from neuralgia, or
something of that kind, in his face, anil
made a mixture to cure it, which was a
success. After he became celebrated,
though still poor, a sharp follow came
along and offered him $15,000 for that re-
cipe and a letter, which Edison, not think-
ing, wrote.

Edison says the only fear he has is that
somebody may make a burning fluid out
of water, or something else cheaper than
electricity. He says that when a gas com-
pany has passed into the hands of a re
cciver, and ceases to pay dividends and
only pays for its fuel and labor, he can
still compete and diive thein out of the
market.

The (.'Sirisjmas Card Compt'Hliflt!.
New York World.

The famous house of Prang & Co. have
again offered prizes tu the amount of $2,000
for the four bust designs in any medium
for Christmas cards. The distribution
will be as before $1,000 for the first,
$50!) for tlus second, $300 for the third and
$200 for the fourth. The management is
again in the hands of Mi'-- K- - E; Moore,
and the exhibition will be held at his gal-
lery, the American art rooms, on Madison
squaie, and will commence i:cxt Monday,
though theie will be an exhibition for the
benefit of the press on the picvious Fri-
day. The interest which the public
showed'in the display of last year was un-
expectedly great, and it so reacted upon
the competitors that this year no less than
twenty-liv- e hundred designs have been
sent in, of which from seven hundred to a
thousand will be exhibited. There is
nothing more surprising than the ex-

traordinary talent for decoration which
Americans are all of a sudden displaying,
and these cards testify it with great
force. In all art the designer has to keep
two ideas running in his head at the same
time. In art proper it is subject and
treatment ; in applied art it is subject and
decoration; and in some kinds ;. third
idea has to be kept going, that of matri
rial. Here the last is not necessary, but
decorative ideas arc even more important
than well chosen or striking subjects.
There are not a few persons who have sent
such lovely little gems of water colors that
they must be professionals perhaps even
members of the Salmagundi, that fertile
nursery of good designers and good water-colorist- s.

But they have overloDked the
absolute necessity of marrying their design
to a treatment purely decorative, either
mingling with the subject or partially sep-
arated by a border. So excellent is some
of the fignrc drawing that these humble
designs would not show badly in a water-colo- r

exhibition, and as no artist who has
real stuff in him can fail to know it, there
will be some terribly disappointed people
when the judges have made their decision.
As it is very, probable that the rrang
competition will become a yearly event,
wc venture to suggest to all who have
competed or who feel tempted to compete,
that they will do well to visit the exhibi-
tion and study out the things which arc
requisite to success. There are others
again who have the decorative spirit and
who have sent lovely things, but who have
ignored the fact that the cards have a dis-

tinct purpose and that there must be in the
design a definite bearing upon the great
Christmas festival.

It is unfortunate that two designs which
are very superior in execution aud show
tremendous power are deficient in this es-

sential. Wc have, in our hasty glimpse
at the cards as they were being nailed up,
caught sight of these, and CDiiId hardly
fail to recognize the daring American ar-
tist who has made his home at Perugia,
and whose pictures of "The Young Mar
syas," " The Curaacen Sybil," and "The
Three Phorkidoo," have excited so much,
interest and caused so much discussion.
One of his cards represents a nude female

Fortune on a rolling wheel. In the
left hand corner is another wheel whose

I hub is a queer human head. The tire is

inscribed with the legend " Good luck."
Rays of light burst from behind this
wheel, and pour in a grand flood of lum-
inous yellow upon the form of Fortune
and upon the great globe of the earth upon
which the wheel turns and down on which
Fortune is showerinc pearls. The earth
is painted in streaks of peculiar but per-
fectly harmonious green and blue, and the
flesh tones of the female figure arc good,
though certainly unconventional. The
face is strong and peculiar, and the hair is
thrown wildly about with artistic aban-
don. The readers will observe that this is
perfectly Pagan and that Max Miller with-
out the least difficulty would connect it
with the ancient Aryan worship of the
sun. llis second caul represents a beau-
tiful lady of the grand Yenetiau type, iu
the attitude of flinging her mantle back
upon her shoulders. A peculiar escutcheon
in the right-han- d corner is blazon-
ed with " 1SS2," from which we may
conjecture that this is meant for a New
Year's card, more especially as below is a
legend, "Thy own wish, wish I thee in
every place." There is a border to this
which is very strange nd reminds one of
some of the old Pesaro bacile which lovers
filled with sugar plums (not pf Kandi)
and sent on New Year's Day and on her
fete day to the beloved of their hearts.
The delicate but unmeaning scrollwork
behind the head enhances this resemblance
to a Pesaro majolica plate. The readers
el the World will also observe that there
is not a particle of Christmas allusion in
this one either. It is true that Delarue in
London has Christmas and New Year's
cards of this nature, without any suggea-tivene- ss

of the season, but they have been
condemned by the good taste of onr citi-
zen?.

Another competitor whom one is forced
to recognize is the gentleman who secured
the second prize la?t year. He presents
three cards for competition, all with the
same motive of decoration. The prevail-
ing thought of this designer is a combina-
tion of red, black and corn color, the lat-

ter predominating, the other two present-
ing themselves as fine lines, the red some-
times in tiny masses. The flesh tones of
the figures in the centre are so nearly of
the same color that there is a remarkable
homogencousness in these cards not to
be found elsewhere, stamping the artist
as a man of no mean powers, able to
wed subject and decorative treat-
ment with singular force and felicity.
The motive of the border is iu all three
Arabesque, but in one this is modified by
the introduction of figures in fine outlines.
This card represents two lovely child
angels supporting the child Christ, from
whoso head beams a glory in the shape of
a cross. One of the figures in the border
is a Majiau with a box : the other is a
shepherd. Another of his cards repres-
ents a beautiful mother about thirty years
of age reaching up to fix an ornament on
a Christmas tree. The third represents a
little boy aud giil in somewhat classical
costume, but with lovely faces. He has
thrown his arm around her neck, and she
is examining the contents of a box which
we hope contains taffy, but which looks
as if it held jewels. Another competitor
has only one card, apparently, but that is
a marval of originality and beauty. The
border is not connected with the subject,
which represents three angels of very grace-
ful female form in long flowing tunics,
with peacock wings and loosely flowing
hair. They arc bloiug trumpets so vig-
orously that their faces aic almost com-
pletely hidden. One half of the border is
occupied by letters that have the appear-
ance of leather aud giving this legend,
" Shout with joy, ye 'mortals, pray ; for
Christ is born on Christmas day." The
verification is not quite equal to the de-

mands of modern criticism, but has the
archaic charm that attaches to the proper?
ty of Stcrnhold and Hopkins. The other
half of the border is filled up by rosettes
resembling stamped and colored leather,
the colors are bright and transparent and
are arranged in curves starting from the
centre. This is very effective and reminds
one not a little of the perforated ware of
Dresden, which may perhaps have furnish-
ed the hint to the artist. In the right
hand corner instead of rosettes there arc
circles with beautiful cherub heads. This
smacks rather of Japanese feeding in dee-oratio- n,

though it is very far from being
imitative of Japanese art.

The beautiful things are endless. Some
represent actually medhuval spray-wor- k

iu illuminations ; one gives the beautiful
head of a child in the most exquisite of
night caps, posed in a blue circle which
isolates it iu the Japanese way, while
above, old Santa Clans is driving over the
snow-covere- d roof; another gives a lovely
child iu a led hood clasping a Bible in
which is a sprig of holly, and behind her
a little landscape ; another shows in water
color a mother arranging a Christmas tree
close to the cot of a sleeping golden-haire- d

youngster ; another represents a winged
cherub, very rosy and plump, hugging two
obese owls of enormous dimensions ; an-

other gives two frogs admirably painted in
very liquid water with superb foliage
above, and the legend, "We twa h.ie pad-

dled in the burn fra simmer daun till
dine." This,, it must be confessed, is
more comic than Christmas-like- . But
the pearl of of the funny one is a fat little
giri with absolutely no clothing save a
fashionable fur hat, a pair of red socks
tipped with fur" and a large sable mull.
She leads a haie by a blue silk string, and
thus addresses an owl perched on a snow-lade- n

branch :

Iood morninft, Mr. Owl, yon seem -o wise a
row,

l an you tell niy-e- lt and friend the nearest
way

To leave thi-- i ice and snow, lor we teally want
to ko S

To a warmer place to -- pend our Christinas
Day?

The exhibition will owe much of its at-

tractiveness to the artistic manner in
which it has been arranged by the personal
exertions of Mr. Moocc himself.

"AUctterii'ticIeiti impossible to get, sir;
I have tried them all and unhesitatingly pro-
nounce Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup superior to
iinv. (Kxt).

i:,. u, ir it Virln--it- i ilin'L'ist 137 and Kit)

North Queen blrcet, tnr Mrs. freeman's Acw
Xationut l)c.i. For brightnessanil durability
et color are uneiiualeil. Color from i to a
pounds. 1'ilcc, 15 cents.

Years of Suffc. Ing.
Mrs. llarnhart, cor. Pratt aw! Broadway, has

been a sufferer for twelve years through Rheu-
matism, and hit tried every remedy she could
hear of, but received no benefit, until recom-
mended to try the Kclectric Oil ; she says she
cannot express the satisfaction she feels at
having her pain entirely removed and her
Rheumati.im cured.

For sale by II. 15. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street, Lancaster, l'a.

COXrECTIONS.

f HINKKCTIONS JUST RECEIVED AT

JOSEPH R. ROYBR'S
WHOLESALE AND ltKTAIL

CONFECTIONERY,
Nos.CO AND 82 WEST KINO STREET.

A Large Lot el FRUIT, ORANGES, LEM
ONS, c. New Large

YIRGISIA PEANUTS
on hand. A largcatockofPure Confections, all
of which will b sold to Merchants and Huck-
sters, at the lowest market rates. Try

ROVER'S UNCLE SAM CANDY.

Mail Orders promptly attended to. clS-Dm- d

ME1UVAZ.

CUTICURA
Woadorfal Cares of Salt Rkeim, Psor-

iasis, Itrking aiid Scaly Hanoi's,
Scrofula, ScrofBleHs Sores Ulcers,

"nail Jiercunai Affections.
ClTicun.v Rexeihks consist of CirricuRA

Rksolvest, ter purifying the blood, through
the bowels, liver, kidney n and skin, Ccticcka,
a Medicinal Jelly, wldcii removes dead flesh
and skin, renders healthy ulcers and old sores,
allays inrt.iinniationitchinjr and irritation et
the skin and scalp, and Citicura Medicinal.
Toilet Soap, whieh restores, whitens and beau-
tifies the skin. Ccticcra Siiavixo Soav W the
only mediein.il soap expressly prepared for
shaving.

Psoriasis.
Thomas Delany, Memphis, Tenn., says : ' I

have been atllicted ter nineteen yean with
ISori isis. and have spent hundreds of dollars
ter doctors, and stutl they call blood purifiers.
Doctors did not know what to call my disease.
I would scratch nights until I scratched my-
self raw: then it would dry and torni Into
scales, which would all be scratched off neU
night, and m on. 1 have been completely
cured by thu 'Jiticcba Rememes."

Leprosy.
ft. K. Carpenter, j., Henderson, N. V..

cured et I'soriasis or Leprosy, et twenty ycaiV
standing, by the Cl'Tcitic.v Kesolvknt inter-
nally, aud OiTTiccu.v and Crncru.v soav ex-
ternally. Tho most wonderful case on record.
Cure certified to betoru a .Insticuot the l'cacu
and prominent citizens. All atllieteil with
Itching and Scaly licaesslnnld send to us
ter this testimonial in full.

Eczema.
F. If. Drake, esq., Detroit. Mich.. siitlVrcd be

youd all dtscriptiou troiu a skin disease which
iji-nrc- d on his hands, head and f:ice. "and
nearly destroyed his eyes. Tins most careful
doctoring tailed to help him, and alter all had
tailed he U"ed the Ctriictiav R&ioLrKirr Inter-
nally, CUTiccitA and Ci'iicuiia Soaim Menially,
and was cured, aud luis rci..;dui'd peiToctly
well to this day.

Ccticura REMKiHESuro iiivi.:wd by W'KKKS
POTTER, Chemists aud Druggi.-.t.-.,S- i' Wash-

ington street. ISoiton, and ate for by all
Druggists. Trice ter .Oim.uuA, a Medicinal
Jelly, small boxes, . i:iils; lui'gi. hoses. Jl.
Ccticl'ka Resolvent, the new lllood .l'uritier.
$1 per bottle. Clticcica Meuicixai. Toilet
Soai", i"i cents. C't'TiciaiA Medk-isalShavin-

Soav, 15 cents: in bat's lor limbers and largo
consumers, .Ml cents.a)lJ mniteil free on receipt of jiriee.

SANFOBD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

Instantaneous, ICciinomical, fiife. Radical
Treatment for One Dollar.

Saskoud's Radical Cur.i:, Cataiuuial Solvent
ami lMi'KOVED lMiALEtt,withspeeificdirections,
may now be had el all druggists, neatly wrap-
ped in one package lor one dollar. Ask lor
Sanvokd's Radical Cmic.

This economical and
instantly clcunstis the nasal passages of foul
mucous accumulations, subdues in tlammation
when extending to the eye, ear and tisro.it,

the senses of sight, he.iriug and taste
wheiiall'ectcd.leaves the headdeoitorixed,elcar
and open, t he breath sweet, the breathing cisy.
and everv sense in a gratelul and soothed con-
dition. 7;ife'rjtMfi administered, it pcrmeales
every fluid et I he body, cleansing the entire
mueuits or membranous system llirougli the
blood, which it purifies et t he tieitl poison al-
ways present iu Catarrh. It builds up the en-
feebled and broken down constitution, robs
the disease of its virus, and permits the for-
mation of health-rc.-itoriii- g blood. Hundreds
of testimonials attest thu wonileriul cumtivu
properties et this economical, safe, agreeable
and never-failin- g remedy.
General Agents, U'KEKS .t I'OTTKK, Roston.

Collins' Voltaic Electric Hasten.
No other remedy can .o quickly assuage the

most violent paroxysms et I'ain. They distri-
bute throughout the ucrvou system a gentle
and continuous current of Electricity, whieh
instantly annihilates I'ain, vitalizes Weak and
Paralyzed Tarts, cures Sore Lungs, Palpita-
tion et the Heart, Tamtiil Kidneys, Liver com-
plaint, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Sciatica.
Ask torCoLLixs' Voltaic Kleotkio Tlastkiis.

KT TIIK IlKST lIORSi: AND CATTI.K.GtI TOWDER. The attention of farmers and
stock raisers is specially called to the above
powder which is pronounced by many larmers
the best for distemper, coughs, coblsand other
diseases and conditions et Horses. Also, for
Cattle, Swine and Toultrv. For Milch Com..
there can lie nothing belter, i'lccntsa pound
or 5 pounds lor$l.

Prepared and sold by
ANDREW ;. FRV. DRI'tSi.'IST.

Cor. North Queen and Ur.uigi: Streets,
l.an.' lister. Ta.

i:.i THIS.R
US-E-

COUGH NO MORE!

RIRA PflilM
IXJJ11XU1U.1 UUUU UlIlUll

A CERT UN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDY FOR

COUtillS, COLWS, SOKE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, IJROSCIUTIS,
WHOOPING COUtill, TAIN IN THE

SIDE Ol: RREAST,

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relict of Consumptives in all slagei

of the disease. For s:il only at

HULL'S DRUG STOIIE
No. 15 WEST KING STKEET,

autjii-ly- d LANCASTER, 1A.

2 MALL-PO- X.

.In consequence of tilt: very large number oi
caes of tills fatal disease now in our statu and
especially at Philadelphia, I have provide!
myscll with

UABialVneVuiis,
FROM DR. MARTIN, OF I'.OSTON,

witli which 1 am prepared to vaccinate or
anyone who de-drc- s to be disease-proo- f

against this unpleasant malady.
Having full- - tested the quality or the Virus

et Dr. Martin, as obtained Irom the Calf, in
2XW cases, I can unhesitatingivsay It is ulmo-- t
a perfect preventive ofSmall-Pox- .

DR. C. A. GREENE,
(:? Years Experience),

No. 2nd .NORTH QUKKN STREET,

SmdMWi'&S Lancaster, Pa.

LOCHER'S
Renowned Cough Syrup !

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure Remedy for
. Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, lultu- -

enza, Soreness et the Throat and Chest.
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of Rlood, inflammation of
the Lnngs.ant" all Diseases of
the Chcstand Air Passages.

ThUTvalnable preparation combines all tiie
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities ter the cure of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Trice 25 cents. Pre-
pared only antl sold by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST:

NO. MAST KINU STKfcfclr. blu-tf-
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